
 
2020 Famille Joly | Chenin Blanc | 'Clos de la Coulee de

Serrant' | Loire Valley, FR
This two and a half acre vineyard was planted in the 12th century

by Cistercien Monks and has one of the most prized Chenin
Blancs in the word.  Winemaker Nicolas Joly is one of the pioneers

of biodynamic agriculture - going a step beyond organic, this
method of vineyard managerment uses the cycle of the moon and

the entire ecosystem of the surrounding area to determine
planting and peak ripeness.  These wines are one of a kind, racy,

focused and complex. 
2019 Merry Edwards | Sauvignon Blanc | Russian River

Valley 
One of three women to win both the James Beard Award for " best
wine, beer or spirits professional in the United States as well as to  
be inducted into the Culinary Institute of America's Vintner Hall of

Fame. 
This is a barrel fermented Sauvignon Blanc from all estate fruit.

 
  

Cellar Key
demystifying our Coravin selections



2018 Pierre-Yves Colin-Morey | Nuit-Saint-Georges |
Burgundy, FR

Truly one of a kind, Pierre-Yves Colin-Morey learned winemaking
from his father but soon developed his own personal style - shying
away from the more popular, oaked styles and going for something
a little more refined, a little more reductive and truly expressive of

its terroir. After receiving early critical acclaim thanks to Jancis
Robinson, his wines keep getting better, vintage after vintage, thanks
to larger oak barrels and leaving out bâtonnage (lees-stirring) all the

while using great intuition.  

 2019 Pisoni Estate | Pinot Noir | Santa Lucia Highlands, CA
Known for establishing a "grand cru" style vineyard in the Santa

Lucia Highlands, Gary Pisoni's boundless energy brought notoreity
to the region to the point that Santa Lucia Highlands has become

known as "Pisoni Country". Not for the faint of heart - these are bold
expression of pinot noir and will stand up to beef and lay down to

age.  

2015 Gaja | Barbaresco | Piemonte, IT
Synonymous with outstanding Barbaresco, the Gaja winery has

been owned and operated by five generations of the Family. In 1859
Giovanni Gaja established Gaja and at the end of the 19th century,

the family began bottling and selling their wines, which was an
innovative step at the time. The winery produces modern style

Barbaresco D.O.C.G. and Barolo D.O.C.G. (Dagromis) as well as five
single vineyard Nebbiolo wines:



2019 Clos des Papes | Chateauneuf-du-Pape |Rhone Valley,
FR 

Clos des Papes is one of the great established names of
Châteauneuf-du-Pape, aptly named since a parcel of the land there
is nearby the pope’s castle and has been surrounded by walls (clos).

The family has been living in the village for centuries and were
among the people who created the appellation for the village, the

first in France to do so.

2017 Spottswoode | Cabernet Sauvignon | Napa Valley, CA
Spottswoode is a premier Napa Valley winery which has been

growing grapes on their historic Spottswoode Estate since 1972,
and making their own world-class wines since 1982.They have

organically farmed their grapes since 1985, and their vineyard was
certified organic in 1992. Spottswoode has earned the esteemed
reputation as one of Napa Valley's most iconic wineries from their

track record of producing world-class Cabernet Sauvignon year after
year.

2019 Williams Selyem | Zinfandel | Bacigalupi Vineyard |
Russian River Valley, CA 

This old vine zinfandel was featured a few times in our flight nights
at Mission Bay. Though Williams-Selyem is generall known for their

Pinot Noirs, we have found their zinfandel to be just as memorable. 
The Bacigalupi vineyard is less than two acres in Russian River valley

and the vines are upwards of 90 years old. When grape vines are
this old their berries are smaller and their root system is large and

deep - soaking up the soil and terroir into the tiny berries. The result
is a concentrated wine full of personality - think deep blueberries,

cracked pepper, and smooth tannin from 14 months in French oak.
Be careful, this old girl sneaks up on ya - she's 15% alcohol! 



2017 Domaine des Baumard | Quarts de Chaume | Off
Dry | Loire, France

Don't let the mention of sweetness keep you from trying this
complex and satisfying wine. We find the balance of

sweetness and acid in an off-dry wine to be so delish! And this
one has such a sense of place and time. 

Quarts de Chaume is a famous Loire Valley appellation for
long-lived sweet, or medium-sweet Chenin Blancs. Its name
comes from ancient tradition of farmers paying a quarter of
their harvests to the feudal boss leaving only three quarters
(Quarts) of their Chaume (stubble or thatch) for themselves.

Domaine des Baumard makes a range of whites and
sparklings but they make headlines for their sweeter styles. 


